
agricultural,

fcof-Wc learn from the Philadelphia
Bulletin that Joseph S. Lovering, of Oak-
hill, Philadelphia county, having grown
the Sorghum and brought the full force of
scientific analysis to bear upon its results,
has established that not only willthe new
cane yield crystalized sugar, but that the
process is so inexpensive as to make it very
profitable, while the trouble and skill in-
volved are, after certain simple prepara-
tions have been observed, actually no great-
er than what may be required in making
any ordinary dish. "With a very little
practice any farmer may make his own
sugar.

IMPROVING OLD ORCHARDS.
? Desirable as pears, cherries and plums

are, we can hardly count on very large and
constant supplies of such fruit. Our cli-
mate or soil is so unfavorable to their
growth, or they are infested with so many
insects and diseases, and require so much
care, that few farmers can devote sufficient
attention to their culture. The apple must

be our main dependence; and it is no mean

dependence either. Yet, strange to say,
many orchards are treated with neglect.
The trunks and limbs of trees are suffered
to become mossy, the tops are allowed to

grow up a dense mass of brush, and the
fruit to remain of an inferior quality.

Now, there are few men who can really
afford to keep such orchards. Why not

break up the ground, and if it is not thought
best to let it lie fallow, then give it a coat
of manure and raise some kind of hoed
crop upon it. Ifpossible, mulch the roots
of the trees with old straw or chips. Once
a year, at least, scrub the trunks with wet

lye or potash water to remove the moss and
rout the insects which harbor there. Then
as to pruning, there is enough to do, but it
must be done in the right way. It will
not answer to mount the trees with rough
nailed boots and, axe in baud, hack away
like a woodman felling a forest. Tread on
the limbs carefully, so as not to start the
bark. Use a fine-toothed pruning saw;
thin out the branches so as to leave an ojkui
symmetrical head, and where large branch-
es must be taken off, cover the wounds
with grafting wax or a solution of gum-
shellac. If the fruit is of inferior quality
graft in choicer sorts, beginning at the top
and grafting only one-third of the tree

each year. It costs no mure to raise good
kinds of fruit than poor; the satisfaction
and the income are ten-fold greater. ?

American A,Jriculturist.

Grocery, Provision, Confection-1
ery, and

VARIETY STORE,
At intersection of Valley, Mill,Dorcas and

Market streets, lately occupied by
Mrs. Wertz.

riMIE undersigned having purchased the
I entire stock of Mrs. Wertz, respectfully

announces that he intends to make such ad-
ditions of articles in general use as to be able
tu supply almost anything that may be called
for by tiie old customers of the establishment
and any number of new ones. Intending to

keep on hand all the leading articles of mar-
keting, he solicits farmers and others having
Butter. Eggs, Lard, Tallow. Honey. Pota-

toes, Green or Dried Apples, Soap.
Poultry, Kt.

to give him a call, as the highest cash price
will be paid the market can afford, or Gro-
ceries, Salt, Fish, Confectioneries, Perfumery,
Fancy Articles, Hosiery for ladies and gen-
tlemen, Ladies' Collars, Combs, Bracelets,
Buckles, Belts, Gloves, Mits, JLc. furnished
therefor at lowest cash prices.
Cabinet & Undertaking Business.

The manufacture of Furniture and Cabinet
Ware generally, as well as the Undertaking
Business, will not be relinquished on account
of my engaging in the above business, but
orders in cither promptly attended to.

My friends and the public generally are
invited to call, examine my stock and prices
in both establishments, and, as heretofore, 1
shall endeavor to please them.

ANTHONY FELIX.
Lewistown, Nov. 19, 1837.

Dissolution of Partnership.

N OTICE is hereby given that the co-part-
nership heretofore existing between S. &

M. FRANK was dissolved on the 22d day of
December, 1857, by mutual consent. The
books and accounts are in the hands of M.
Frank, at the store, where all those indebted
will please call and settle their accounts.

SAMUEL FRANK,
MEYER FRANK.

Lewistown, January 7, 1858.
I LA\ING purchased the interest of S.Li Frank, 1 now offer the extensive assort-

ment of goods on hand at very low prices.?
ihe stock is large, comprising everything
usually to be found in stores. Very thankful
for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to the store, I respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same, as I feel confident of being
able to please all in price, taste and quality.

jnn7.3m M. FRANK.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
0\ and after Monday, January 16th, 1653,

traios leave Lewistown Station as follows:
? Eastward. Wttlwurd.

I hrough Express, 535a. m. 551a. m.
a..

a & 439 p.m. 815 p.m.A1 toon a Way, 9 ia a . m 405
K

?

Through Freight, 6 3Gp. m. 2 58am
Local '? G 36 " 7 40
Express Freight, 1 05 ?' 10 40 ?

Emigrant, G 3G " 10 40 "

!C|f* Passengers taking the Altoona Way
Train for points West of Altoona, will be de-
tained at that place until the arrival of the Fast
Mail Train west.

Fare to Harrisburg, $1 65; to Philadelphia,
5 00; to Altoona, 2 10; to Pittsburgh, 5 GO.

Ticket Office willbe open 20 minj
utes before the arrival of each Passenger
Train. I). E. ROBESON, Agent.

HOVER'S INKS.?Black, Blue and Red
Ink, manufactured by Joseph E. Hover,

Philadelphia, in inkstand bottles, at 3, G, 10
and 12 cents per bottle. Fur sale at the book
store of ELIZABETH COG LEY,

jan7 North Corner of Diamond.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture iretdss.

remedy that cures

Every Kind of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

TIE has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed rx-
cepl in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He hat

now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Store
Mouth.

One to three bottles wiiicure the worst kind o! Pimples

on the Face
T.vo to three bottles wiSI clean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

ease of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running Ulcers.
One bottle will cure Scaly Eruption <>f the Skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most
desperate rase of Rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the stall

Rheum.
Five to eight bottles wiHcurclhe worst case of Scrof-

ula
A benefit is always experience l from the first bottle, i

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti- !
ty is tcken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottlesofthis inthe
vicinityof Bielon. i know the effect of it in every case.
So sure sr.*- water will extinguish fire, so sure w%lthis

cure humor, i never sold a bottle of itbut that sold an

other; aftrratri.il it a!\a>s speaks for itself. There '
are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising ; first that it grows Hi our pastures, in some | l.i

ees quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
known until I discovered it in IS 16?second, that it should
cure ail kinds of humor.

In ord.-r to give some idea of the sudden rise and treat

popularity of the discovery, I will state that in April, j
1-53. I peddled it ami sold about six bottles per day?in
April, 1-54. I sold over one thousand 1Kitties per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists w ho have been in

business twenty a lidthirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

u livers;.! praise of it from all quarters
In uy own practice I always kept it strictly for humors

?hut since its introduction asa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues hiVe been found in it that I
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few

bottles. O, what a mercy if it wilipmve effectual in all
cas-s ofthit awfnt malady?there are few who have

seen more of it than i have.

i know of several ra.-esof Dropsy, all of tbeni aged

people, cured by it. For the various diseases of tbe Liv-

er, Sick Headache. Dy-pep-ia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,
Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly
in diseases of lbe Kidneys, dtc.,the discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever necessary?eat the bivt you

get and plenty of it.
Dibectlok* fob lr -E ?Adults one table spno..ful per

day?Children ..ver 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children
from ato h year*, tea-spoonful. As no directions ran be
applb-al le to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate

on the bowels twice a day.
Manufactured by

I)O\ALi) ItE.WEIIV,
A'u 12(1 IVarrt*St., Rxhtrtj, .Uugt.

Pbice sl,lO
WlMih's-ile \g> nn. \rw YorkCity. C. V. Cifckner.Sl

I) ,rrb\ ; 1: ll.KiiK.lWllrMitwar;Hu*h:on and
Citric, "7.', BroaJway; A. B . 4. D riaiulo, li'OFulUm street.

T. W. OYOTT 4c SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents for I'a. For sale by F. J HOFFMAN and .Mrs
WARY MARKS, Lewistown, and hy M. F. KEPXEIt,
MitHmtown. [je 1-1 y.

AGENTS, ATTENTION,
DO >Oll wi.-li to find jjiaul employment, and make money

with lntSe or >lO investment, ami w iilioui inierfi-riug
with your regular business 1 tf you no, read thu adver
ttseineiit. C. E TiiDH 4c Co of 3*J2 Broome stre.-l, New
\ ork, are irianufii-limiigami selling massive gold I'eucils

for >fj carh, (Whirl! are cheap at that (i ire ) and liiey

throw in a irifi or prize w ith eat liPencil worllifrom %2
up to 5, 10. I;., SU, t\ at, :rfl,7.',. Wo. $. and &UO. llniTl
crv out ** 11 11 inline : l.oilery It's 1.0 sin (\u25a0 thii.p. Tlie

Pencils are sold at ilo-ir 1 .-1, vain -, and all the profits
over Ihe first cost are itirnu11 into the gifts, In, h arm
ally r..l the purchaser nothing. The ;irix<* are distriiu.'{
fed nn a simple pi in of drawing, v !ih h would lake too
much room to explain, but which lia never failed to give
complete satisfaction We have drawn and sent to pr
chasers IS3 gold watches of various prices, 71 purses of
gold dollars, 2-'Ss gold lockets, 850 gold chains, and a rnr
responding nuruber of other prizes, w ithiu two months.

There are no Blanks.
b it every purch.fer ilrawn a prize worth I'lcertHin, and
it ziamla iti-unaml- of thnwi to be a higher li^ure.

We want a e.J age lit in every neighbor hood through,
oiti the country to solicit purclm-eis, and auy agent to be
\u25a0ou.-isrfiil must have a |iit and prize In exhibit We
pay agent* $! carh for eai:h purr baser itiey ob'ain. and
the first [>eroß in any neighborhood wltn applies (or a
pern i! and gift w ill receive tire geii<y for that locality.
Should an aeent obtain a valuable prize to exhibit with
his pencil, be would have but little ditfo ulty in obtaining
scores of purcha-ers a. d mating it a paying business.

A HEW IDEA! HEAD! READ!
We ask nobody to send their money till they know

wli.u prize tliey draw. Any person wishing to trjr their
luck, can firt send >i* their name and address, and we
will make their drawing and inf. rin them hy reMnn mail
w hat prize they drew, when they can send on and bike
the pencil and prize.or not, whichever they choose. We
give this privilege only once to a purchaser. After the
first drawing every purchaser willbe required to send in
advance, through the authorized agent. We willsend

with each drawing (he number taken out, with full de-
scription of the piHIof draw ing. Address

C. E. TODD it CO.,
jtnll3m* 392 Droome street, ,\ew York.

IC3AIT PC'JHDE,?.
riMIKpublic are hereby respectfully informed

that we have leased the above well known
Ioimdry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of f.ewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

a full assortment of all kinds of STOVES,
LgJk viz ; Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

Egg Stoves, Nine i'late Stoves, <Jfcc.
and also
Iron Kcnee, Hot low Mare, flatrr Pipes,

drc., and will make to order all kinds of CAST-
INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you will call and examine our
stock before buying anywhere else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BKARLEY & SONS.
Lewistowu, March 26, 1857.-y

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton & Co., I now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DHY SCODS,
SILKS, BATIVETB, fASSIffERS. JFAVS.f 4L-

ICOS, GIXGHARS & WHITE GOODS.
CARPETS, Ac.

all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist
? b

vetn^er ) 1857. My object is to reduce
the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

goojg kinds of produce taken in exchange lor

on^liand Cr' St ° Ve and Limel>urner's Coal always

r.b
Al!°'. D

h ' ng]es a " d Morticed Locust and
SAMUEL UOMt'oIIT-

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!
EXTRA FAMILY, $3.50 per hundred, in

bags. Superfine at §6.25 per barrel at
jiuiT IRWIN'S GROCERY.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
THE testimony of Prof. Booth ami Dr Briockle having

previously teen published, the following is bow a.lde.l:

From Prof. McCloskev, formerly Professor of Theory

and Practice of Medicine in the Female Mediral College

of Fennsy Ivania, and late Profewor of Surgery to the

American College oi Medicine. 4tc.
Putt, aDELEHta, Nov. 27th, 1850.

Mr. Joseph E. IlonverA trial of your Liquid Hair
Dye willconvince the watt skeptical that it is a safe, ele-

gant and efficacious preparation. "Unlike many others,

it has in several Instances proved serviceable in the cure

of some cutaneous eruptions on the head, and I have no

hesitation in commending it U) those requiring such an
appli a Iton. Very respectfully,

J. F. X MCCloskev, M. D ,

4*5 Race st. above 13th.
HOVER'S WRITING INKS, including Hover's Wri-

ting Fluid and Hover's tinleiiWe Inks,still maiaiain their
high character which has always distinguished them, and
the extensive demand lirst created has cunlir.ued uninler-
tupii'd until the present.

Orders addressed to tin; Manufactory, No. 410 Race
street above Fourth, (old No. 144,) Philadelphia, will re-

ceive prompt attention by JO EPII E. HOVER,
Jecl7 Manfacturer.

WM. LIND,

Ilßliiiaa MMW,
East Market street) Lewistovn,

a few doors east of Geo. Blvmyer's store,

HAS just received fiom the city a choice se,
lection of

SLOTHS,
C2& ss S3 £L rvr> 0 lp© s y

anti &eotiuj}o,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. 0c122

New Goo d s !

McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
rnHE undersigned, trading under the name and
X firm of McCOY ELLIS, respectfully in-

form their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly cccupied by J. &

J. Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Btyrayer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they hare added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

JiODte Alltf
suitable for the season. The market price IN
CASH will alwav* be given for COI'NTRY
PR<)DUCE,and liberal advances tn3de on Flour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISH AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on hand. F. McCOY,
oU U.F.ELLIS.

rteat, Cheap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

?s Is always prepared tosup-\
wi* fply the public with nil the /

different styles of Hats °ffes[
j'j.'r

prices as to defy competi-
tion. He has now on har.d a large assortment
of Fall arid Winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles., which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices, lie invites everytydy to call 3nd
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or briui, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a libera) deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Ifall. oct22

ILL'S MSAPARILLA,
PUT CP IS

FILL QLAIITBOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

\FKVV bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it,) have been deposited at
the drug store of CHAHI.ES KITE, in Lcwistown,
where, they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It lias been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure and properlv
prepared, was the only true panacea for all di-
seases originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in youth, barrenness,&c. VV'e bold
ly assert that ./Of/A" BUI.L'S FLL'IH EX-
TRACT OF SJIRSAPARILUI is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before

being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
being used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or King's Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore
Eyes, Ringworm or Tetters, Scald Head,

Rheumulism, Old Sores and Ulcers,
Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick and Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonic
for the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITZ, Lewistown.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. jel?tf

BRICK! FIRE BRICK!?For
Noble, Globe, Girnn!, Fiat Top, Sew World, Crys-

tul, Fanny Forrester, nnd Sunrise Cook Stoves, and for
nil kinds of Room and Parlor Stoves, can be bad nt tbe
Stove Warehouse of

septl7 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

100 Dozen Table and 'l ea Knives and
Forks, 40 dozen Rritlania Table and Tea Spoons, 8

dozen silver plated do., 9 dozen silver plated Forks, for
sale by FIHJVCISCUS.

SFLEirriD GIFTS
AT 439 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Original Gift Book Store.
GG. EVANS would inform his friends and

, the public that he has removed his Star
Gift Book Store and Publishing House to the
splendid store in Brown's Iron Building, 439
Chestnut street, two doors below Fifth, where
the purchaser of eactwbook will receive one of
the following gifts, valued at from 25 cents to
SIOO, consisting of Gold Watches, Jewelry,&c.

WORTH
550 Pat. Eng. Lev. Gold Watches, SIOO OOearh
550 Patent Anchor do 50 00 44

400 Ladies' Gold Watches, 16k case,3s 00 "

GOO Silver Lev. Watches, warra'ted, 15 00 44

500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 00 44

500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops & Pins, 10 00 44

500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, $5 to 12 00 44

500 Gents' Vest Chains, 10 00 44

1000 Gold Lockets, large double case, 300 * 4

2000 do small size, 300 44

1000 Gold Pencil Cases & Gold Pens, 500 44

1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases, 10 50 44

2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies') 250 44

2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 250 44

2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with cases, 150 44

6500 Ladies' Gold Rings,
. 100 4'

2000 Gents' Gold Rings, 275 44

2500 Ladies' Gold Breast Pins, 250 44

3500 Misses do do 150 44

3000 Pocket Knives, 75 44

2000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom Studs, 300 44

2QOQ do do Sleeve Buttons,3 00 44

2000 pairs Ladies' Ear Drops, 250 44

8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 500 44

15000 Ladies Cameo.Jetor Mosaic Pins,s 00 44

2500 do do Shawl &Ribbon do 350 44

5000 Fetridge's Balm of a Thousand
Flowers, 50 44

EVAN'S' new Catalogue contains all the most
popular books of the day, and the newest pub-
lications, all of which will be sold as low as
can be obtained at other stores. A complete
catalogue of books sent free, by application
through the mail, by addressing G. G. EVANS,
439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every town in the United
States Those desiring so to act can obtain full
particulars by addressing as above.

N. B.?ln consequence of the money crisis
and numerous failures, the subscriber has been
enabled to purchase from assignees an immense
stock of books, embracing every department of
literature, at prices which will enable him to
give SSOO worth of the above gifts on every
SIOOO worth of books sold.

An extra book, with a gift, will be sent to
each person ordering TEN books to be sent to
one address, bv Express.

"FOR A CATALOGUE.
November 5, 1657.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
ff&iW <S>IPIS S3" nSS<Eo

ROBERT W. PATTONj
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opened on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
N John A. Sterrett, a large

assortment of

(locks, Watches, and
fj/*V Jewelry.

-AC* 'ias an fi s'' ver
wa,c he of every kind and
price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

£Utofi*ant* JJlatcD W&avt.
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

.Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low
as low as they can be had elsewhere, and per-
haps a lertlt lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

round and ap9y

cigar mwrnm
TOBACCO STORE !

KJJI Market street, imin mediately opposite the
Post Office,

LEWISTOWN, PA.
undersigned would respectfully make

J known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel
Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

apIG EDWARD FRYSINGER.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FARMERS*

M. M. FAXON'S
Attachment oj Vulcanized India Ilubber

Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.
'it)lE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement for
A the attachment of a Cum Spring to the Tubes and
Drag Bar of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
and ali others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is ptepared to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the above article attached, at tlie shortest
notice, at his Foundry,ln McVeytown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and ho will find that the attachment of the Gum Spring
will enhance its value at least one-half. Ailthedeten
lion and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy,can perform nearly double the labor that he
could undertbe old plan, with much greater ease, both to
himself and horses. There need he no fearof the Spring
breaking, for if there is au article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and 1
hazard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill is the sim-

plest in construction, most economical ,n performance,
and therefore the most dtifaliic ever offered to the agri-

cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it will sow

li Hi 14, U, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one for the coming seeding are requested to send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct to MeVeytown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., or F. G. FHANCISt'US, Lewistown ;

E. 1.. FAXON, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Pa.; BOYER &.

BHO., llarrisburg, Pa., who are authorized to act as
agents, and from whom any further information may beob
taiited.

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, #75. Far-

mers who already have drills, can have them altered,and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from #lO to #ls.

OAlt brandies of the FOUXJ)RY BUSINESS still
carried on, for which orders are rcsieclfully solicited.

M. M. FAXON.
McVeytown, June 19,1856.

Wolfs Hanover Gloves,
rpilE genuine article of these celebrated

Gloves can be procured only at McCOY
& ELLIS'S Store, who alone are supplied by
the manufacturer, and aro therefore sole
agents for their sale in this place. jan7

FLOUR.

QUPERFLNE Rod Wheat, $2 00 per 100
O do White do 260 do
Extra Superfine Pittsburgh, 350 do

For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.
December 17, 1857.

THE

FARMER'S (M STOVE
IT TOE STOVE WAREHOUSE OF

F. G. Franciscus, Lewistown.
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASIL
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves used.?
This excellent Stove is made heavy for use,
takes a stick of wood 2b inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got

lup in good style. Will warrant it to do its

I work well, and give good satisfaction. it
; comes much lower in price than stoves of this
; kind generally. sepl7

! pk7oo lights best Window &ash, from 8x
i 10 to 10x18, for sale very low. FRANCISCUS,

PEARL and Ivory handle Table and
Dessert Knives, for sale by FfcAJfCISCUS.

BILLS for Frame Stuff* filled at short
notice, of good quality, and at low rates.

I aug!3 FRANCISCUS.

1/ W j DOORS, for inside and outside,
_l \J\J Room and From Doors, assorted sizes and
qualities, from $1.50 to $3 each. FRANCISCUS.

150,000 Joint Shingles, 10,000 best 24
. inch I.ap Shingles, on hand and fur sale by
augl3 FRANCISCUS.

150,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 4& 4£
feet long, and the best in the market, for sale by

augl3 FRANCISCUS.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
All kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, Hall and Cook

Stoves, on bin*! and for sale at reduced prices by
au;T. FRJiA'C/SCUS

G1 AS BURNERS! GAS BURNERS!?
A l lie most economical coal burning Room <>r Parlor

Stove ever introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,
no other inetal being used in their manufacture a! ait,and
will save ai least 50 per cent moreof coal thin any glove

used. On hand and for sale bv

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

I)ATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
tine of the gre ileal labor saving machines ever in -

venied. Every housekeeper should have one. Ala*),

Apple Rarer*, Bread Toasters, Preserving K**nles, brass,
cop;>er, porcelain, tinned, 4ic For sele by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

OOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, l ink
Lining do , Upper Leather, Kipp do , Madras and

Tampico Morocco, with alt kinds of French Kitt Bhoe
Findings, itc. ft i sale at lowest rates by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

HPHE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
1 stoves is rtie Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

use. Every one wanting the SCST cooking stove, are re
spectfully invited to call and examine this baker, baking
bread equal to a brick own. This excellent stove is
warranted in everv respect. F<r sale bv

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

CtOAL BUCKETS, several patterns,
/ Pokers, Shove's, Sifters. Castings for all ordinary

stoves, Tin and Iron Tea Ketdes, Tin indCopper Bottom
Wash B -iiers, i-iove Boiler*. Griddles, l. uig Fans, B ke
Pans, ite. la fict, all kin-.ia of trimming* and fixtures
for stoves can be had at ihe es'aWtshment of

sept 17 FRAN CISC'US.

IIARDW ARE!
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, but at Huffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, iron, Culicry,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, etc , F. J. Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. sept 3
rpo MARKSMEN ?Rifles and Shot Guns,
X Shot, Powder, Caps, &e., for r.a!e at

*op3 HOFFMAN'S.

PAPER. ?Printing Paper, best quality of Wri-
ting, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

&e. at HOFFMAN'S.

and Pickling Jars, of Glass
| and Stoneware, quart "and half gallon, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes. Fruit, &c., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

CtTO\ ES! A Ntw COOK STOSK FOR WOOD!
O ?lts unusually large oven and fire box and
its entire suitableness to the wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stove-; Coal
Stoves for parlor, store, office ard shop, at

scp3 HOFFMAN'S.

DRIGS, DRICS, DRIGS,
Medicines, Sedleioti, Uedlcines,
Paints, Paints, Paints,

Class, Glass,
f>ils, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,

At
_

HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements.
A FTER returning our sincere thanks to our

J\_ numerous friends and customers for their
continued patronage, I would inform them that
I am still to be found at

"CJPDo.csh C!Dlic£i se3<JiQ£i££iaELL
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit terms
will be Thirty Days and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. VVc hope still to conduct our
business so that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber may be greatly increased.
marl 2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

Ho Ho 3 eftfrffiWSo Q
SIIUfiEOA DEMIST.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed t% and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
below the town Hall, and nearly opposite the
Gazette office. je 21, 18S5?tf.

DR. MARKS,
TT AVING resumed the practice of medicine,
XX may always be found at his office in the
Public Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel

May 7, 1857.-tf

GEO. 77TELEEE,,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,oppositeEisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business inthc

courtsof Mifilin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties. Lewistown. Jul* 1,1853.

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
LUMP COAL,
WILKESBARRE EGG COAL,
SUN BURY COAL,

Just received, ami for sale low, and deliv-
ered in any part of town, by

novs SAMUEL COMFORT.

TXT"ANTED?500 additional cash eubscri-
T T bers for the Gazetto.

vwmm AUH i
AKD *

Snyder County Normal Srh^,
FREEBCRg, PA.

rnHE third semi-annual session of ,k ,X tution wU commence on TUKXHAU-'H*
21st, and continue 22 weeks lui 'S
pleasant and healthy, buildings new J'0""
modious, and term- low. It i a th ?r
of the teachers to impart sound in,tru,

S
! an,J '

carefully develop and direct the meruit **
and physical energies of the stude?r
course of study will thoroughly nren,
pursuing it for college, the study ot 3 rt'f
or business pursuits. The NORM,/ N**
MCKT offers superior facilities t 0 tear! ***

those wishing to become such, to s<*?"? *
necessary qualifications. The County xtendent will frequently review clasps
ture on the practical duties of the school
Lectures are also delivered in connect?-'
the subjects of study, and every exerti
to qualify applicants for the profession"
rangements are being made with direct

!"
procure schools for those who obtain er/.rtV*certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c.
Tuition alone, vi<; t os,

in Normal Departm't pern!° l{
Music extra. Boarding in the villLAi'j

to §2 00 per week. s > slsfe
Get a catalogue containing further nan

lars. Address GEO. F.
Principal.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THE

British Reviews,
1., SCOTT itCO , NEW YOKK continue to .

following leading Brili*h Periodical*, *!.
*

1. The London quarterly (Conservative
2. The Edinburgh Review (Whi )

]

3. The Jorth British Review (Freea.^
4. The Westminster Review (Liberal '
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh ilagazint Tort

These Periodicals ably represent ibe three treat J:,
ital parties of Great Britain?Whig, Tory and Raj, ,
but politics forms only one feature of their character 7organs of the most profound writers on !Srienc c ii* .
lure. Morality and Religion, they stand, a, rht ,
have stood, unrivalled in the world of letters. brim""
sidered indispensable To the scholar and the proSsm!!
man. while to the intelligent rea lerof every c!ij(lh,'
furnish a more correct and satisfa- lory recorii ,fthJ '

rent 't eralure oflhe day, through >ut the
be possibly obtained from any other source. '

"

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the Britishn ßh.li-hers gives additional value to these 1t..,?;..., ;... ,

as they can now be placed in the hands uf .übstritjn
about a# soon as the original editions.

TERRS.
,

.
. Petaw.for any one if the four Reviews, g,

For any two of the four Reviews,
For any three of the four Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews, i ,j|
Por Blackwood's Magazine, j
For Blackwood and three Reviews, ,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, JJ

s>Payments to be made in all cases inadvance. Jifia-ey cui rent in the State where issued will be received atpar.

CLCBBIffC.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, fromihyjb,,,

prki-s illbe allowed to Clubs ordering four or more cop
ies ofany one or more of the above works. Thus: Fot
copies of Bl.ickwood, or of one Review, will heresim
one address for $9; four copies of the four Reviews us
Blackwood for S3O, and so on.

POSTAGE.
In ill! the principal Cities and Towns these wort;*:;

In* delivered fret ?/ past*?e When sent byawl.n,
in.lape to any fvart of the United Stites willb k
TWKHTV KOIB CENTS a year for Blackwood, am hi
r'ui RTESA CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

N. R. The price in Greal Uritain of the five Period. ft
above named is s3l per annum.

THE FARMER'S GUIDE to Scientific and yrtttkJ
Agriculture, by Henry Stephens, F. R S.,of
and the late J. P. Norton. Professor uf Scientific Agric-i-
--lure in Yule College, New Haven, the most uapitit
wi rk on Agrii ulture ever published, will be sent jwvstpad
:o any par of I lie Inion, exeppt Oregon and Cilifiinu,
for SO. 2 vi.luiu *,containing IfiOO pages.

Re inill.mcrs for any of the above publications shoaU
always be addressed, postpaid, to the publishers,

I.RON AHD SCuTT it CO,
dee 17 No. 5-1 Gold street, New York.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A BmtvaUat uti n. established iftpeeta! tnjavtml

far the relief ef He tickand dirtrtsted. ejLcttd icitA
/ irui'mt and P'.p'.demic JJiscasts,

fp<) all atilkte.i with sviual diseases. iuthl<A Seminal \V aWi.e,s. Impotence,Get-
nrrtiasa, Glec-l, Syphilis, tiki vice of Onanism or Scif
Abuse, tc. &c

I'lie Howard AsSociali iii.in view of Ibe an fuldeslnif-
iimi of human life caused by sexual diseases, and tie
derejrt ions practised itjion the unfortunate victims ofact
diseases by Uuacks, Several years apod.reeledthtirCW-
suiting is nrgeon, as a Charitable Act worthy of their
name, to ojiett a Dispensary for the treatment of Ik"
rlass of diseases, in all their forms, and to give Medical
Advice OR ATI:*, to all who apply by letter, ivi'had
scrip i,.n of i!i.-ir condition, (age, occupation, Imhiiiof
life, Ac.) and in cases of extreme poverty to farniaii
Medicines Free f Charge. It is nte.lit ss to add Ibat lit
.VssMiatiin conimaiids the hivlim-t medical still of tit
age. and will furnish the uiost a|iproved modern treat-
ment The D.rectors, en a review of the part, fwl **?

sitred ih ittheir lalwtrs in ttiis sphere of benevolent effo"
have been of great benefit to the afflicted, especially 1°

tin yon tic, and they have resolved to devote thewselve*
wilt renewed zeal to this very impi riant but much de-
spised cause.

Just published by the Ai-sncialion, a K< port on $P"'

matorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of OnanW'

Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and other Disease*of'''
Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, which nil!'l'
soiit by mail (iu a sealed letter envelope) Free of Charge,

on receipt of Tvvosttamps for postage. Address, for Re-

port or treatment, Dr. GEORGE C'ALHOUN,CowttH-
ing Surgeon Howard Association, No. 2 Smith Nbdh
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Bv order of the Directors

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Prestden'
Gto. FAIRCHILD, Secretary de<3

SINBURJ Ilill.
JUST

AlS^D^SrSfLogan, free
Sunbury, with fifty tons of Coal. For s*B

by JOHN LEU-
August 27, 18a7.-7t*

FOR SAL&
;

Fruit and Ornamental TRR".
Strawberry, Raspberry,Currant, a
Gooseberry Plants, in great rarie-.
Inquire of WM. BUTLER, Lewwtow#.

Pa., or J. E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
augl3 Trenton, New Jersey^

Books and Accounts of H. W. JnnW*

IMIE books and accounts of H. W. Jn° ?

. having been transferred to the subaC
ber, all persons knowing themselves mdeb
aro hereby notified to call and make se

raent, as within a limited time they wl!-
placed inthe hands of a justice of the pc

for collection. J. 0. JLNKL ?
Lewistown, December 17, 1857.

NOTICE.
I SHALL close up the Books, Notes,

.A. Marks, assigned to Humphreys,
man & Wright, in a few days by sui 1
oases. GEO. W. ELDER-

NOT. 19, 1857. Attorney, .


